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Boost Juice Mobeel
Rare Opportunity to Own Two Mobile Boost Juice Vans Generating $880,000 per Year!

Secure two fully operational Boost Mobeel vans (Lillie & Charlie) with established event lists and popup
sites, earning approximately $880,000 annually.
Located in the vibrant Riverina Murray region of NSW, these vans are managed from Wagga Wagga,
New South Wales' largest inland city.

Key Features:

* Two fully fitted Boost Mobeel vans: 1 x tri-axle (Lillie) and 1 x dual-axle (Charlie)
* Full list of events to maintain current trading levels with room for growth
* Option to purchase a Nissan Navara (additional cost) for transporting vans to regional towns & events
* Three-month mentoring, guidance & support from current franchisee who owns multiple Boost outlets
* National franchise support & in-house training from Boost Juice Head Office
* Ability to service other regional areas around Australia by negotiation, expanding income and
profitability
* Currently operated around 80% 'under management' with potential for owner operation to reduce
costs or expand events

Additional Benefits:

* This Boost Mobeel franchise generates an average SDE in excess of $260k per annum without
working a 9 to 5 job
* Proven franchise model, set up and trading profitably
* Opportunity to add events and potentially additional franchise territories

Act Now! Opportunities like this, with an affordable and competitive asking price (plus SAV), do not last
long. Enquire now @ Acquire Business Brokers, a member of the BBNA, to secure your future in the
thriving mobile juice business!
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